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Abstract. Plants respond not only to the environment in which they find themselves, but also to that of their par-
ents. The combination of within- and trans-generational phenotypic plasticity regulates plant development. Plants 
use light as source of energy and also as a cue of competitive conditions, since the quality of light (ratio of red to far-
red light, R:FR) indicates the presence of neighbouring plants. Light regulates many aspects of plant development, 
including seed germination. To understand how seeds integrate environmental cues experienced at different times, 
we quantified germination responses to changes in light quantity (irradiance) and quality (R:FR) experienced during 
seed maturation and seed imbibition in Arabidopsis thaliana genotypes that differ in their innate dormancy levels 
and after treatments that break or reinduce dormancy. In two of the genotypes tested, reduced irradiance as well 
as reduced R:FR during seed maturation induced higher germination; thus, the responses to light quantity and R:FR 
reinforced each other. In contrast, in a third genotype, reduced irradiance during seed maturation induced progeny 
germination, but response to reduced R:FR was in the opposite direction, leading to a very weak or no overall effect 
of a simulated canopy experienced by the mother plant. During seed imbibition, reduced irradiance and reduced 
R:FR caused lower germination in all genotypes. Therefore, responses to light experienced at different times (mat-
uration vs. imbibition) can have opposite effects. In summary, seeds responded both to light resources (irradiance) 
and to cues of competition (R:FR), and trans-generational plasticity to light frequently opposed and was stronger 
than within-generation plasticity.
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Introduction
Plants respond not only to the environmental condi-
tions in which they find themselves (within-generational 
plasticity), but also to those of their parents (trans-gen-
erational plasticity) (Schlichting 1986; Kirkpatrick and 
Lande 1989; Sultan 2000; Galloway and Etterson 2007; 
Snell-Rood 2013; reviewed in Auge et al. 2017b). When 
dispersal is limited and environments are stable over 
time, parental environments may be accurate predic-
tors of progeny environments, such that trans-gener-
ational plasticity can induce progeny phenotypes that 
are suited to their environments (Galloway and Etterson 
2007; Holeski et  al. 2012; Latzel et  al. 2014; Dey et  al. 
2016; Herman and Sultan 2016; Singh et  al. 2017). 
Alternatively, when environments vary over time, par-
ental environments may be less accurate predictors of 
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future selective conditions (Ezard et  al. 2014; English 
et  al. 2015), and plastic responses to the individual’s 
own environment may be more adaptive than responses 
to parental environments. However, when environments 
vary predictably or cyclically, such as occurs with sea-
sonal variation, parental environments may be more 
accurate predictors of progeny’s future environments 
than the progeny’s own environment (Ezard et al. 2014; 
Prizak et al. 2014; Kuijper and Hoyle 2015). How within- 
and trans-generational plasticity combine to regulate 
progeny phenotypes is important for understanding 
development under temporally variable conditions 
(Auge et al. 2017b).
Seed germination is an important developmental 
event in plants. It must be timed so that it occurs only 
under environmental conditions that permit growth 
and survival (Donohue et al. 2005; Graeber et al. 2012; 
Baskin and Baskin 2014). As such, germination is highly 
environmentally cued, and it responds to environmen-
tal conditions experienced both by maternal parents 
and by seeds themselves (Gutterman 2000; Donohue 
2009; Graeber et  al. 2012). In Arabidopsis thaliana, for 
example, chilling of maternal parents even before the 
initiation of reproduction increases germination of the 
progeny, while cooler temperatures and longer days 
during reproduction decrease germination (Chen et  al. 
2014; Auge et  al. 2017a; Imaizumi et  al. 2017). Some 
environmental factors experienced in parental genera-
tions can alter how seeds respond to their own environ-
ments (reviewed in Auge et al. 2017b).
Dormancy—a block to germination in conditions 
otherwise favourable for germination—is expected to 
influence germination responses to many environmen-
tal cues, and it may even be necessary for the regula-
tion of germination by certain maternal environments. 
Dormancy varies genetically, with extensive ecotypic 
variation observed in A. thaliana (Kronholm et al. 2012; 
Debieu et al. 2013)—genotypes can differ in their abil-
ity to induce and maintain dormancy, or in their rate of 
dormancy loss over time. How genetically determined 
dormancy and maternal effects interact to regulate ger-
mination timing is largely unexplored.
Parental and progeny environments frequently com-
bine to influence progeny germination (Auge et  al. 
2017b). Within- and trans-generational plasticity might 
influence germination in different ways: (i) acting addi-
tively and in the same direction (Lacey 1996; Bernareggi 
et al. 2016); (ii) operating in opposite directions (Leverett 
et  al. 2016); or (iii) overriding responses to each other 
(within-generation cues overriding the maternal envir-
onment: Vu et al. 2015; Groot et al. 2016; Moriuchi et al. 
2016; or parental cues overriding the progeny environ-
ment: Zhang et al. 2012; Vu et al. 2015; Leverett et al. 
2016; Moriuchi et  al. 2016). Germination responses to 
light environment is a recently documented example 
in which responses to parental environments can be 
stronger than responses to the progeny’s own environ-
ment (Leverett et al. 2016).
Light conditions experienced by a plant provide 
cues of burial, shading or the presence of neighbour-
ing vegetation (Casal and Sánchez 1998). The presence 
of neutral shading (imposed by a fixed structure) or a 
vegetation canopy may pose risks to a plant’s survival 
and growth, as they will limit a plant’s access to light. 
Therefore, postponing germination until light condi-
tions are favourable may be advantageous, as long as 
shaded conditions are temporary (Deregibus et al. 1994; 
Dechaine et al. 2009; Leverett et al. 2018). However, in 
the presence of a vegetation canopy—indicating poten-
tial future competition with plant neighbours for light 
and other resources—early germination could provide a 
head-start and a competitive advantage that allows the 
plant to pre-empt or outgrow its competitors (Schmitt 
1997). Therefore, light quantity and light quality could 
provide important cues about immediate and future 
resources, and seeds may postpone or accelerate their 
germination in response to them, potentially improving 
their chances of establishment and growth.
Distinguishing plastic responses to resources alone vs. 
cues of future environments is relevant for interpreting 
conditions under which plasticity is adaptive as opposed 
to a ‘passive’ response to resource limitation (Schlichting 
and Pigliucci 1998; Dorn et al. 2000). Phenotypic plasticity 
may be caused by resource limitation if phenotypes are 
costly to induce or maintain. ‘Active’ responses to cues 
have been hypothesized more likely to be adaptive in 
the environments under which they evolved (Schlichting 
and Pigliucci 1998). For traits that are responsive to 
environments experienced both by parents and by pro-
geny, it is particularly interesting to evaluate whether 
resource limitation in parental vs. progeny generations 
more strongly influences offspring traits. Such an evalu-
ation can provide insight into how parent–progeny inter-
actions, including parent–offspring conflicts, imposed by 
resource limitation may compromise adaptive progeny 
phenotypes, or alternatively whether adaptive progeny 
responses induced by parents can ameliorate resource 
limitation of vulnerable progeny. Such studies are espe-
cially interesting in cases in which responses to paternal 
and progeny environments oppose each other, as in the 
case of progeny responses to parental vs. progeny light 
environments. In a recent study (Leverett et al. 2016), a 
simulated vegetative canopy (green filter) experienced 
by maternal plants increased seed germination, but seed 
imbibition under the same conditions either decreased 
or had no effect on progeny germination. Whether these 
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responses were mediated by resource limitation or by 
responding to R:FR cues of competition is not known, 
since the simulated canopy used in the study reduced 
both total irradiance and R:FR. In addition, the extent to 
which germination responses to these light cues depend 
on the level of seed dormancy is not known. Insight 
into how seeds respond to canopy environments that 
change throughout a season requires investigations of 
how the responses of seeds to light depend on dynamic-
ally changing dormancy levels.
This study aims to quantify within- and trans-gener-
ational plasticity of germination of A. thaliana seeds in 
response to a simulated vegetation canopy, and to iden-
tify the degree to which these germination responses 
are caused by responses to light limitation (irradiance) 
as opposed to cues of competition (R:FR). We com-
pared the germination of genotypes that differ in dor-
mancy and that have experienced different treatments 
to relieve or induce dormancy. Specifically, we asked: (i) 
To what extent is the observed response to vegetation 
canopy caused by responses to reduced irradiance or 
reduced R:FR? (ii) What is the direction and magnitude 
of germination responses to light quantity and quality 
experienced by maternal parents vs. imbibing seeds? (iii) 
How are germination responses to light environments 
during maturation and imbibition influenced by the 
depth of seed dormancy?
Methods
We manipulated the light environment experienced dur-
ing the maturation and imbibition of A. thaliana seeds. 
The light treatments used during maturation were: a 
clear filter as a control white-light environment (WL), a 
neutral filter to simulate neutral shade/reduced irradi-
ance (NF), and a green filter to simulate a vegetation 
canopy with reduced irradiance and reduced R:FR (GF). 
Dormancy was manipulated by using eight different 
genotypes that differed in dormancy. To establish dif-
ferent dormancy levels in each genotype, those seeds 
were assayed fresh, were allowed to after-ripen and 
lose primary dormancy, or were induced into second-
ary dormancy. Seeds were then imbibed under the same 
three light treatments as during maturation (WL, NF, 
GF), as well as at two different incubation temperatures. 
Figure S1 shows an outline of the different treatments 
employed [see Supporting Information—Fig. S1].
Study species
We used A. thaliana (Brassicaceae) for this experiment. 
Arabidopsis thaliana is typically a winter annual in its 
native range, germinating in autumn and flowering in 
the spring (Baskin and Baskin 2014). It also can display a 
rapid cycling behaviour (Ratcliffe 1976; Donohue 2009). 
Such variation in life-history variation can be attrib-
uted, in part, to variability in germination and dormancy 
(Baskin and Baskin 2014). The seeds of A. thaliana have 
physiological dormancy (Baskin and Baskin 2014), 
requiring a chemical change within the seeds for them 
to germinate. Dormancy varies among A. thaliana pop-
ulations (Montesinos-Navarro et al. 2012; Debieu et al. 
2013; Postma et al. 2016) and such variation has been 
demonstrated to be the target of natural selection and 
contribute to local adaptation (Kronholm et al. 2012).
Genetic material
Natural allelic variation has been documented in genes 
that influence dormancy, including the germination-
promoter gene FLOWERING LOCUS C (FLC; Chiang et al. 
2009; Blair et  al. 2017), which is up-regulated by the 
gene FRIGIDA (FRI; Clarke and Dean 1994; Koornneef 
et al. 1994; Blair et al. 2017). To determine whether seed 
dormancy affects germination responses to reduced 
irradiance and reduced R:FR, we tested two different 
backgrounds of A. thaliana: Landsberg erecta (Ler, more 
dormant) and Columbia (Col, less dormant) (Chiang 
et al. 2009; Burghardt et al. 2016). Within each of these 
two backgrounds, we used different genetic variants 
in order to test whether activity levels of the gene FLC 
altered germination responses to light conditions. For 
Ler, these genotypes included Ler (with naturally weak 
FLC), the near isogenic line Ler-FLC (Alonso-Blanco et al. 
1998) and two RNAi::FLC lines (RNAi #1 and RNAi #2). In 
Ler-FLC, a chromosomal region containing the FLC allele 
from the Cape Verde Island (Cvi) ecotype was intro-
gressed into the Ler background. This introgressed locus 
has higher expression of FLC than the Ler background. In 
the two RNAi lines, RNA interference was used to knock 
down the expression of FLC in the Ler-FLC line (Blair et al. 
2017), allowing us to determine whether FLC influences 
germination responses to light. Thus, Ler had intermedi-
ate dormancy, and Ler-FLC had lower dormancy; the 
comparison of Ler-FLC and the RNAi lines tested whether 
FLC causally alters germination responses to light.
Within the Columbia (Col) genotype, the four geno-
types, each with different combinations of the active 
and inactive FRIGIDA and FLC genes, were studied. The 
FRIGIDA gene is known to up-regulate FLC, and thus 
inactive FRIGIDA (FRI) results in reduced FLC expression 
(Clarke and Dean 1994; Koornneef et al. 1994). Col has 
a naturally non-functional FRI allele and therefore low 
levels of FLC expression. Col-FRISf, on the other hand, has 
a functional FRI allele introgressed from the San Feliu 
ecotype and thus the potential to exhibit high levels of 
FLC expression. In addition, we used a knockout muta-
tion of FLC: flc-3. We used all combination of functional 
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and non-functional FRI and FLC alleles, specifically: Col 
(fri/FLC), Col flc-3 (fri/flc), Col-FRIsf (FRI/FLC) and finally 
Col-FRIsf-flc-3 (FRI/flc). Examining the differences in 
germination response between different genotypes 
and backgrounds allowed us to discern how light envir-
onment alters the effects of genetic differences, par-
ticularly the disruption of the genes FRIGIDA and FLC. 
Table S1 contains a summary of the eight genotypes [see 
Supporting Information—Table S1]. Seeds were kindly 
supplied by Scott Michaels and Maarten Koornneef, or 
purchased from the Arabidopsis Seed Stock Center at 
the Ohio State University.
Seeds for the experiments (maternal generation) 
were obtained by growing grandparental plants in 
standardized conditions as follows: seeds from all geno-
types were potted in Metromix 360 soil (Scotts Sierra, 
Maysville, OH, USA) and pots were placed in GCW-30 
growth chambers (Environmental Growth Chambers, 
Chagrin Falls, OH, USA) at 22 °C with a 12-h light cycle 
for plants to grow until bolting. Then, plants were moved 
to an 8-h light cycle at 15 °C until harvest. Seeds were 
kept in dry conditions at room temperature until used 
for the experiment.
Maternal plant growth conditions
We potted seeds from all eight genotypes in Metromix 
360 soil (Scotts Sierra, Maysville, OH, USA) where they 
then germinated and grew for 1 week. To induce and 
to ensure that flowering was synchronized among the 
plants, we vernalized these seedlings for 4 weeks at 
4 °C. After vernalization, plants were moved to GCW-30 
growth chambers (Environmental Growth Chambers, 
Chagrin Falls, OH, USA) where they grew at 22  °C with 
a 12-h light cycle. Once the plants began to bolt, plants 
were transferred to GCW-30 growth chambers at 15 °C 
with an 8-h light cycle and fertilized once with a 300 ppm 
nitrogen solution of Blossom Booster Fertilizer (JR Peters, 
Allentown, PA, USA). At this point, 12 biological replicates 
of each genotype were placed under three different light 
filters (LEE Filters, Andover, Hampshire, UK), thus estab-
lishing three maturation light environments. The matur-
ation environments were: clear filter, neutral filter and 
green filter (#130 Clear, #298 0.15ND and #730 Liberty 
Green, respectively). The clear filter (‘WL’ or white light), 
used as the control, had an irradiance value of 290 μmol 
m−2 s−1 and an R:FR of 1.58. The neutral filter (‘NF’), used 
to reduce irradiance, had a reduced total irradiance of 
200 μmol m−2 s−1, while the R:FR remained relatively high 
at 1.3. Lastly, the green filter (‘GF’), used to reduce both 
irradiance and R:FR, had a total irradiance of 160 μmol 
m−2 s−1 and reduced R:FR to 0.86. Even though the man-
ufacturer’s information indicated that transmittance 
of the neutral and green filters was similar (69.3 and 
67.5 %, respectively), we observed a more pronounced 
reduction in total irradiance of the green filter in our 
conditions. We address this issue when discussing the 
comparisons in the Discussion section. Germination 
responses to reduced irradiance (quantity) are revealed 
by comparing WL to NF; germination responses to 
reduced R:FR are revealed by comparing NF to GF—with 
the caveat that the green filter also reduced irradiance 
slightly compared to NF, which could confound results.
Due to differences in seed development and matur-
ation timing, seeds were harvested in three batches: (i) 
all four genotypes in the Ler background matured under 
GF, (ii) all four genotypes in the Ler background matured 
under WL and NF (2 weeks later than the first batch) and 
(iii) all four genotypes in Col background matured under 
the three filters. For the Ler background, the comparisons 
with the maternal GF treatment could be confounded 
with batch effects, although all conditions other than 
light were controlled across batches. This batch effect 
unlikely to account for responses to low maternal R:FR, 
since our observed effect of the maternal environment 
is consistent with that observed in previous studies of 
the same genotypes (Leverett et al. 2016).
Germination assays
Fresh seeds (‘Fresh’: 2  days after harvest), after-rip-
ened seeds (‘AR’: 5 months after harvest) and after-
ripened seeds induced into secondary dormancy 
(‘SD’: 5-months after-ripened seeds that were subse-
quently incubated in the dark at 35  °C) (Auge et  al. 
2015; Leverett et  al. 2016) were tested to examine 
how different dormancy levels affected germination 
response to reduced irradiance and reduced R:FR. 
Seeds were incubated under the same three light fil-
ters during imbibition as used during the maturation 
of the seeds—clear, neutral and green filters—in add-
ition to a fourth light condition: darkness. The dark 
treatment served to determine whether light was 
required for the seeds to germinate, while we used 
the three filter conditions to examine the effects of 
light quantity or quality during imbibition on germin-
ation response. Twelve biological replicates (different 
mother plants from a single batch) for each geno-
type and maturation light treatment were incubated 
in each of the four imbibition light treatments. Seeds 
were assayed at two temperatures—10 and 22  °C—
because temperature is known to influence the 
intensity of responses to maternal or seed environ-
ment effects (Auge et al. 2015; Burghardt et al. 2016; 
Leverett et al. 2016). We sowed 20 seeds per each of 
the 12 biological replicates for the eight genotypes in 
Petri plates on 0.6 % (w/v) agar. To prevent the plates 
from desiccating, we wrapped each one in Parafilm 
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and immediately placed them directly into their light 
and temperature treatments in GC-82 growth cham-
bers (Environmental Growth Chambers, Chagrin Falls, 
OH, USA) with a 12-h photoperiod. We placed the 
plates undergoing treatment with the clear, neutral 
and green filters on plastic trays. We wrapped the 
bottoms of these trays in aluminium foil and outfit-
ted each lid with one of the three filters to ensure the 
seeds experienced only their specific imbibition light 
treatment. We randomly arranged the plates within 
each of the trays and we regularly randomized the 
position of the trays within the incubators. Plates with 
seeds undergoing the dark treatment during imbibi-
tion were placed into cardboard boxes that we then 
wrapped with two layers of aluminium foil. We cen-
sused plates under the clear, neutral and green filter 
treatments every week for 4 weeks, at which point 
germination plateaued for all seeds within the experi-
ment. Seeds in dark-treatment plates were censused 
only at the end of the experiment, 4 weeks after the 
start of imbibition. To quantify germination response, 
we recorded the germination proportion for each indi-
vidual plate—the number of germinated seeds (when 
radicle emerged from the seed coat) per total number 
of viable seeds. A seed was considered to be viable if 
they remained firm after germination plateaued.
Statistical analysis
All statistical analyses were conducted using R v.3.3.1 
(R Core Team 2017). Analyses presented in the main 
text used the three focal genotypes: Ler, Ler-FLC and 
Col; analyses of direct genetic manipulation of FLC are 
presented as supplementary material [see Supporting 
Information—Supplementary Text]. To test for effects 
of maternal treatment (Mat) on germination, and to test 
how that effect differed among genotypes (Geno), imbi-
bition light treatments (Imbibe), imbibition temperatures 
(Temp) and dormancy treatments (after-ripening, ‘AR’, or 
secondary-dormancy induction, ‘SD’), we fit generalized 
linear models with logit link functions using ‘glm’, and 
then performed type-III likelihood ratio tests using the 
‘Anova’ function in the ‘car’ package (Fox and Weisberg 
2010). A logit link function was used because germina-
tion is a binomial trait, and the dependent variable was 
therefore in the form of proportions. A  correction for 
multiple comparisons was conducted when appropriate, 
using the ‘Holm’ method of ‘p.adjust’ in ‘stats’ package. 
The dark incubation treatment was removed from the 
full model, as germination in the dark was uniformly low 
and lacked variance across treatments.
A full model that included Mat, Imbibe (minus dark 
treatment), Geno, Temp and dormancy treatments 
(Fresh, AR and SD) could not converge, so after-ripened 
seeds induced into secondary dormancy (SD), which had 
low germination proportions and low variance among 
treatments, were removed from the full model (Table 1). 
Genotype effects (specifically Col vs. the others) and Mat 
effects in Ler (specifically GF vs. the others) could be 
confounded with batch, so Table 1 should be interpreted 
with caution. Nonetheless, and as mentioned above, 
our results are consistent with the results observed in 
previous studies (Leverett et al. 2016). All factors were 
considered as fixed effects. Because of significant inter-
actions with genotype, submodels were used to analyse 
significant interactions between Temp, Mat, Imbibe, AR 
(Fresh vs. AR) and SD (AR vs. SD) for the three genotypes 
separately (Ler, Ler-FLC and Col). To interpret the signifi-
cant interactions from the full model and submodels, 
pairwise contrasts between maternal conditions and 
imbibition treatments were performed [see Supporting 
Information—Table S2].
To examine how FLC activity influenced germination 
response to light, each background was analysed sep-
arately [Supporting Information—Supplementary text; 
Supporting Information—Tables S3 and S4; Supporting 
Information—Figures S6 and S7]. Specifically, in the 
Ler background, the two RNAi knock-downs of FLC were 
compared to Ler-FLC to assess the effect on progeny ger-
mination of functional and non-functional FLC. In the Col 
background, the effect of disrupting FLC on functional and 
non-functional FRI was also investigated. Capital letters 
indicate functional alleles and lower case indicates non-
functional alleles as follows: Col (fri/FLC) was compared to 
Col-flc-3 (fri/flc) to compare active vs. non-active FLC on 
a non-functional FRI background. Col-FRIsf (FRI/FLC) was 
compared to Col-FRIsf-flc-3 (FRI/flc) to compare active 
vs. non-active FLC on a functional FRI background. Col 
(fri/FLC) was compared to Col-FRIsf (FRI/FLC) to compare 
active vs. non-active FRI on a functional FLC background. 
Finally, Col-flc-3 (fri/flc) was compared to Col-FRIsf-flc-3 
(FRI/flc) to compare active vs. non-active FRI on a non-
functional FLC background.
Results
Genotypes differed significantly in their germination 
responses to light experienced during seed matur-
ation and seed imbibition (significant Geno × Mat and 
Geno × Imbibe interactions; Table 1), although differ-
ences with Col could be confounded with batch (see 
Methods). For all genotypes, imbibition in complete 
darkness consistently and significantly repressed ger-
mination across all temperatures and dormancy levels, 
confirming that light is required during imbibition for 
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germination to occur [see Supporting Information—
Fig.  S2]. Induction of secondary dormancy by hot 
stratification was effective in all genotypes, strongly 
reducing germination proportions and variance among 
treatments (Figs 1–3). Because of such low germination 
in the dark and in seeds with secondary dormancy, the 
full model did not converge when those treatments 
were included, so they were dropped from the ana-
lysis (Table 1). To interpret interactions with genotype, 
we next present results for the genotypes Ler, Ler-FLC 
and Col separately. See supplementary information for 
the other genotypes [see Supporting Information—
Supplementary Text; Supporting Information—
Tables  S3 and S4; Supporting Information—Figs  S6 
and S7].
Germination responses to light conditions: Ler 
genotype
In Ler, maternal light treatments significantly influenced 
germination, such that germination was enhanced by 
a combination of reduced irradiance and reduced R:FR 
during seed maturation (WL vs. GF in Fig. 1; Tables 2 and 
3 and Supporting Information—Table S2a). The effects 
of maternal light conditions varied with imbibition tem-
perature within each dormancy treatment (Temp × Mat; 
Table  2); Mat interacted with after-ripening duration 
and with secondary-dormancy induction (Mat × AR and 
Mat × SD in Table 2) in a manner that depended on tem-
perature and imbibition light treatment (Mat × Temp × 
AR/SD and Mat × Imbibe ×AR/SD in Table  2). A  reduc-
tion in maternal R:FR (NF vs. GF) was more effective in 
inducing germination than a reduction in maternal light 
quantity (WL vs. NF) in almost all imbibition conditions 
tested (Fig.  1 and Supporting Information—Fig.  S3; 
Supporting Information—Table  S2a). The promotive 
effect of the simulated canopy appears to be caused pri-
marily by reduced R:FR in seeds with dormancy (Fresh 
and SD), but a combination of reduced R:FR and reduced 
irradiance in after-ripened seeds [see Supporting 
Information—Table S2a].
Regarding responses to imbibition light treatments, 
seeds imbibed under a simulated canopy (WL vs. GF) 
had decreased germination under some conditions 
compared to WL (Fig. 1 and Supporting Information—
Fig.  S3; Supporting Information—Table  S2b). In most 
cases, this effect appears to be caused primarily by 
reduced irradiance (WL vs. NF). The reduction in germin-
ation was greater at 10  °C than at 22  °C especially in 
after-ripened seeds.
Responses to maternal light treatments were in 
general stronger than responses to light treatments 
Table 1. Result of full model to test for effects of genotype (‘Geno’: 
Ler, Ler-FLC and Col), temperature (‘Temp’: 10 and 22 °C), maternal 
light treatment (‘Mat’), seed imbibition light treatment (‘Imbibe’), 
after-ripening treatment (‘AR’: Fresh and AR) and their interactions, 
on germination proportions. Dark-imbibed seeds and seeds 
induced into secondary dormancy were dropped from the analysis 
because of low variance; therefore, ‘AR’ refers to the comparison 
between Fresh and AR seeds. Analyses are based on logit-linked 
generalized linear models. Likelihood ratios were tested based on 
chi-squares. Reference levels were Ler (Geno), 10  °C (Temp), NF 
(Mat), NF (Imbibe) and fresh seeds (AR). Significance is expressed 
as *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001.






Geno × Temp 2 14.05***
Geno × Mat 4 131.69***
Temp × Mat 2 10.75**
Geno × Imbibe 4 12.42*
Temp × Imbibe 2 12.68**
Mat × Imbibe 4 4.23
Geno × AR 2 27.10***
Temp × AR 1 1.95
Mat × AR 2 24.35***
Imbibe × AR 2 49.90***
Geno × Temp × Mat 4 51.95***
Geno × Temp × Imbibe 4 28.98***
Geno × Mat × Imbibe 8 9.95
Temp × Mat × Imbibe 4 4.06
Geno × Temp × AR 2 3.00
Geno × Mat × AR 4 37.14***
Temp × Mat × AR 2 26.90***
Geno × Imbibe × AR 4 34.02***
Temp × Imbibe × AR 2 1.51
Mat × Imbibe × AR 4 12.43*
Geno × Temp × Mat × Imbibe 8 16.56*
Geno × Temp × Mat × AR 4 17.83**
Geno × Temp × Imbibe × AR 4 8.72
Geno × Mat × Imbibe × AR 8 20.34*
Temp × Mat × Imbibe × AR 4 2.67
Geno × Temp × Mat × Imbibe × AR 8 11.78
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during imbibition, and they acted in opposition to 
each other [see Supporting Information—Fig.  S3; 
Supporting Information—Table  S2]. The combin-
ation of reduced irradiance plus reduced R:FR dur-
ing maturation increased germination (with few 
exceptions), but when those conditions were expe-
rienced during imbibition, they decreased germin-
ation under certain conditions (Fig. 1 and Supporting 
Information—Fig.  S3). Significant interactions 
between maturation and imbibition treatments in 
all but fresh seeds incubated at 10 °C (Table 3) indi-
cate that the magnitude responses to imbibition 
light environment depended on the seed-maturation 
environment, and vice versa.
Germination responses to light conditions: Ler-FLC 
genotype
Maternal light treatments significantly affected ger-
mination, but their effects varied with temperature 
(Temp × Mat; Table 2) and dormancy treatment (signifi-
cant Mat × AR and Mat × SD; Table 2). The combination 
of reduced irradiance and reduced R:FR experienced 
during maturation (WL vs. GF) increased germination in 
most treatments, as in Ler (Fig. 2). As before, this effect 
appears to be caused primarily by reduced R:FR, espe-
cially in seeds with dormancy (Fresh and SD), but after-
ripened seeds also germinated more when irradiance 
was reduced (WL vs. NF; Supporting Information—
Table  S2a). A  pronounced interaction was observed 
between maternal treatment and temperature, espe-
cially in fresh seeds. Reduced maternal R:FR significantly 
increased germination of seeds incubated at 10 °C (in all 
seed treatments), but at 22 °C it decreased germination 
of fresh seeds (Fig.  2 and Supporting Information—
Fig. S4; Supporting Information—Table S2a).
Regarding responses to imbibition light treatments, 
seeds imbibed under a simulated canopy (WL vs. GF) had 
decreased germination under some conditions (especially 
at 10 °C). The magnitude of the responses to light treat-
ments during imbibition varied with temperature (signifi-
cant Temp × Imbibe for fresh and after-ripened seeds; 
Table 2), after-ripening (Imbibe × AR; Table 2) and dormancy 
induction (Imbibe × SD; Table 2). Reduced irradiance during 
imbibition decreased germination in after-ripened seeds at 
Figure 1. Effect of maturation under white light (WL), a neutral filter (NF) and a green filter (GF) (x-axis) on germination of fresh seeds, after-
ripened seeds (AR) and seeds induced into secondary dormancy (SD) of the Ler genotype incubated under WL, NF or GF (see key), and at 
either 10 °C (upper panel) or 22 °C (lower panel). For statistical significance of pairwise comparisons (between maternal and seed imbibition 
conditions), see Supporting Information—Table S2.
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both 10 and 22 °C (Fig. 2 and Supporting Information—
Fig.  S4; Supporting Information—Table  S2b). Reduced 
R:FR during imbibition (NF vs. GF) sometimes decreased 
germination in fresh and after-ripened seeds incubated at 
10 °C [see Supporting Information—Table S2b]. At 22 °C, 
reduced R:FR sometimes increased germination (fresh 
seeds NF-maternal and SD seeds GF-maternal).
Responses to light treatments experienced in the 
maternal generation were stronger (and were sig-
nificant across more treatments) than responses to 
light treatments experienced during imbibition, and 
they acted in the opposite direction of each other 
when seeds were incubated at 10 °C [see Supporting 
Information—Fig.  S4; Supporting Information—
Table  S2]. At this temperature (and for after-ripened 
seeds at 22  °C), simulated canopy increased germin-
ation if experienced during maturation, but it reduced 
germination when experienced during imbibition 
(Fig. 2 and Supporting Information—Fig. S4). Maternal 
and imbibition treatments interacted to regulate 
progeny germination when seeds were incubated 
at 22  °C (Table  3), in which the response to mater-
nal R:FR was slightly more pronounced when seeds 
were imbibed under reduced R:FR (Fig.  2; Supporting 
Information—Table S2b).
Germination responses to light conditions: Col 
genotype
Maternal light treatments significantly affected germin-
ation within all temperature and dormancy treatments 
(Tables 2 and 3 and Supporting Information—Table S2a), 
such that reduced irradiance during maturation (WL vs. 
NF) increased germination in most treatments, while 
reduced R:FR (NF vs. GF) decreased germination (Fig. 3). 
These effects were more pronounced in after-ripened 
seeds (Mat × AR; Table  2). The germination response 
to reduced R:FR in the maternal generation opposed 
the response to reduced irradiance, leading to a weak 
or no overall effect of a simulated canopy (WL vs. GF; 
Supporting Information—Table S2a).
Figure 2. Effect of maturation under white light (WL), a neutral filter (NF) and a green filter (GF) (x-axis) on germination of fresh seeds, after-
ripened seeds (AR) and seeds induced into secondary dormancy (SD) of the Ler-FLC genotype incubated under WL, NF or GF (see key), and at 
either 10 °C (upper panel) or 22 °C (lower panel). For statistical significance of pairwise comparisons (between maternal and seed imbibition 
conditions), see Supporting Information—Table S2.
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A simulated canopy (WL vs. GF) during imbibition 
slightly and significantly decreased germination under 
some conditions, especially in after-ripened seeds (Fig. 3), 
and this effect is attributable to a reduction in irradiance 
(WL vs. NF), since reduced R:FR (NF vs. GF) had no signifi-
cant effect [see Supporting Information—Table S2b].
Responses to maternal light treatments were stronger 
(and significant under more conditions) than responses to 
light treatments during imbibition (Fig. 3 and Supporting 
Information—Fig.  S5; Tables  2 and 3 and Supporting 
Information—Table  S2). Responses to reduced irradi-
ance in maternal and progeny generations opposed each 
other; reduced irradiance during maturation increased 
germination while reduced irradiance during imbibi-
tion decreased germination. Responses to reduced R:FR 
in maternal and progeny generations were in the same 
direction [see Supporting Information—Fig.  S5], both 
reducing germination. Maternal and seed imbibition 
treatments interacted significantly in after-ripened seeds 
incubated at 10  °C and seeds induced into secondary 
dormancy incubated at 22 °C (Table 3), in which responses 
to imbibition treatments were more pronounced when 
seeds were matured under white light.
Effect of dormancy on germination responses
As discussed above, dormancy treatment sometimes 
influenced the magnitude of responses to maternal and 
especially imbibition light treatments (Table 2). In gen-
eral, responses tended to be most pronounced in seeds 
with the least dormancy (after-ripened), suggesting that 
dormancy prevents seeds from responding to promotive 
light conditions.
Regarding genetic manipulations of dormancy/ger-
mination, in general, disruption of the germination-
promoting (dormancy-impeding) gene, FLC, decreased 
germination on both genetic backgrounds, but the 
effect was detectable only under very specific light 
conditions [see Supporting Information—Figs  S6 
and S7; Supporting Information—Tables  S3 and S4]. 
FLC disruption sometimes altered the response to 
Figure 3. Effect of maturation under white light (WL), a neutral filter (NF) and a green filter (GF) (x-axis) on germination of fresh seeds, after-
ripened seeds (AR) and seeds induced into secondary dormancy (SD) of the Col genotype imbibed under WL, NF or GF (see key), and at either 
10 °C (upper panel) or 22 °C (lower panel). For statistical significance of pairwise comparisons (between maternal and seed imbibition condi-
tions), see Supporting Information—Table S2.
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light experienced during seed maturation by reduc-
ing germination under the more permissive light 
conditions, but it did not significantly alter germin-
ation responses to imbibition light conditions [see 
Supporting Information—Table S3]. More information 
is supplied as supplementary material [see Supporting 
Information—Supplementary Text].
Discussion
Germination responses to a simulated vegetation can-
opy comprised responses to reductions in both total 
irradiance and R:FR. Depending on the genetic line, 
responses to irradiance and R:FR either reinforced 
or opposed each other. Reduced irradiance and R:FR 
experienced in the maternal generation had a stronger 
effect on germination than those experienced during 
imbibition, and response to maternal light conditions 
often opposed responses to seed light conditions.
Germination response to irradiance vs. R:FR
Germination responses to a simulated vegetation can-
opy were the result of responses to reductions in both 
total irradiance and R:FR. The distinct responses to each 
component of the light environment indicate that seeds 
can distinguish the presence of plant neighbours from 
Table 2. Results of analyses of the genotypes Ler, Ler-FLC and Col based on generalized linear models to test for effects of temperature 
(‘Temp’), maternal light treatment (‘Mat’), seed imbibition light treatment (‘Imbibe’) and their interactions for each dormancy treatment 
separately (Fresh, AR, SD). The last two columns test for interactions with after-ripening (Fresh vs. AR) and secondary-dormancy induction (AR 
vs. SD). Analyses are based on logit-linked generalized linear models. Likelihood ratios were tested based on chi-squares. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, 
***P < 0.001.
df Fresh AR SD × AR (Fresh vs. AR) × SD (AR vs. SD)
LR chi-sq LR chi-sq LR chi-sq LR chi-sq LR chi-sq
Ler
 Temp 1 15.6*** 36.1*** 23.1*** 0.2 7.0**
 Mat 2 75.8*** 231.1*** 64.3*** 410.5** 11.2**
 Imbibe 2 3.1 130.1*** 2.6 46.6*** 6.5*
 Temp × Mat 2 27.7*** 81.8*** 1.2 87.1*** 14.8***
 Temp × Imbibe 2 14.8*** 27.9*** 1.1 3.5 6.8*
 Mat × Imbibe 4 17.1** 21.4*** 10.7* 24.7*** 10.6*
 Temp × Mat × Imbibe 4 16.8** 2.5 20.3*** 11.1* 15.3**
Ler-FLC
 Temp 1 15.8*** 81.2*** 0.1 96.8*** 17.4***
 Mat 2 20.5*** 170.3*** 195.4*** 63.4*** 26.7***
 Imbibe 2 14.3*** 397.8*** 10.5** 185.8*** 33.1***
 Temp × Mat 2 410.7*** 19.6*** 7.5* 26.1*** 0.9
 Temp × Imbibe 2 21.3*** 22.4*** 3.8 0.5 0.1
 Mat × Imbibe 4 26.1*** 6.8 11.6* 11.9* 10.8*
 Temp × Mat × Imbibe 4 9.4 8.5 9.7* 10.7* 3.7
Col
 Temp 1 49.8*** 6.7** 16.0*** 16.4*** 8.4**
 Mat 2 221.3*** 782.2*** 138.8*** 48.4*** 1.1
 Imbibe 2 26.3*** 81.4*** 9.6** 1.8 0.3
 Temp × Mat 2 5.0 13.8 5.0 4.9 4.4
 Temp × Imbibe 2 0.3 5.3 1.0 3.3 1.4
 Mat × Imbibe 4 7.9 13.4** 22.3*** 16.1** 11.8*
 Temp × Mat × Imbibe 4 5.8 3.0 12.9* 4.5 10.0*
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that of a neutral shade source and respond to those 
two cues differently. Our results accord with other stud-
ies that have documented distinct responses to reduc-
tions in irradiance (light quantity) and reductions in R:FR 
(light quality) in different species (Fenner 1980; Dobarro 
et al. 2010). Altogether, our results are consistent with 
distinct responses to different components of the light 
environment, with phytochrome mediating responses 
to R:FR, whereas other photoreceptors (likely blue light 
photoreceptors) appear to mediate responses to total 
light irradiance (Casal and Sánchez 1998; Smith 2000; 
Casal 2013).
We observed variation among genotypes in the 
response to the different components of the light envir-
onment. In the Ler background, responses to reduced 
irradiance and R:FR reinforced each other to prod-
uce a larger response to simulated canopy than either 
response alone. In contrast, in the Col background, 
responses to irradiance and R:FR opposed each other, 
leading to a weak or no net response to simulated can-
opy. Thus, genotypic differences in responses to vege-
tation canopy are not necessarily caused by differences 
in the ability to respond to light conditions in general, 
but instead can be caused by differences in whether 
responses to light quantity and light quality comple-
ment or antagonize each other. In this study, both gen-
etic backgrounds were able to perceive and respond 
to both components of light (irradiance and R:FR), but 
components of the signal transduction pathway (per-
ception or transduction) appear to have diverged. 
This divergence was apparent specifically in the 
phytochrome-mediated pathway that increased germin-
ation under low R:FR during seed maturation in the Ler 
background but decreased germination in Col. Ecotypic 
differences in responses of other traits to the same light 
environment have been reported before in A.  thaliana. 
Divergence in responses can be attributed to sequence 
variation in the photoreceptors themselves (El-Din 
El-Assal et al. 2001; Maloof et al. 2001; Balasubramanian 
et al. 2006), or to variation in interactions between pho-
toreceptors (Sánchez-Lamas et  al. 2016). The contri-
bution to variation in progeny responses to maternal 
environments that may be caused by phytochromes or 
other photoreceptors, individually or through interac-
tions with each other and/or downstream elements of 
the signalling pathway, remains to be explored.
It should be noted that some aspects of the experi-
mental execution may compromise our interpretation 
of responses to irradiance vs. R:FR. First, our filters did 
not perfectly match R:FR between white light and neu-
tral shade, nor did they perfectly match irradiance lev-
els between the neutral shade and R:FR treatments 
(see Methods). When the response to reduced R:FR is in 
the same direction as the response to reduced irradi-
ance, some of the apparent effects of reduced R:FR 
may be attributed to the small additional reduction in 
Table 3. Results of analyses of the genotypes Ler, Ler-FLC and Col, based on generalized linear models, to test for effects of maternal light 
treatment (‘Mat’), seed imbibition light treatment (‘Imbibe’), and their interactions, on germination proportion for each combination of 
temperature and dormancy treatment. Results are based on logit-linked generalized linear models. Likelihood ratios were tested based on 
chi-squares. Significance levels are expressed as *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001.
df Fresh AR SD
10 °C 22 °C 10 °C 22 °C 10 °C 22 °C
LR chi-sq LR chi-sq LR chi-sq LR chi-sq LR chi-sq LR chi-sq
Ler
 Mat 2 94.1*** 7.0* 21.3*** 289.1*** 25.6*** 52.7***
 Imbibe 3 3.7 16.2*** 159.1*** 18.8*** 2.3 1.6
 Mat × Imbibe 6 0.9 38.6*** 10.0* 13.6** 9.6* 29.7***
Ler-FLC
 Mat 2 288.9*** 144.7*** 208.8*** 34.3*** 159.6*** 61.0***
 Imbibe 3 24.3*** 12.6** 357.8*** 119.3*** 7.5* 7.05*
 Mat × Imbibe 6 7.0 27.3*** 2.9 10.7* 2.1 27.6***
Col
 Mat 2 94.3*** 127.0*** 394.1*** 399.1*** 200.7*** 32.0***
 Imbibe 3 16.2*** 11.8** 46.3*** 40.6*** 3.9 6.0*
 Mat × Imbibe 6 5.9 6.7 10* 6.3 0.9 32.1***
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irradiance. However, when reduction of R:FR elicited the 
opposite response as reduction of irradiance, as it was 
observed in Col, the response to R:FR cannot be attrib-
uted to changes in irradiance. We therefore interpret 
responses to green vs. neutral filter to reflect responses 
to large differences in R:FR as opposed to small differ-
ences in irradiance. Second, for the Ler background, 
the comparison between neutral and green filter could 
be compromised because the parental plants matured 
faster under the green filter than under the neutral fil-
ter, which confounds the timing of the germination trial 
with the maternal treatment (although the duration of 
after-ripening was controlled for). However, our results 
are consistent with findings from Leverett et al. (2016), 
in that seeds matured under green filter had higher 
germination than those in white light. The higher ger-
mination of seeds matured under green filter observed 
in this study is likely to be caused by differences in the 
maternal treatment rather than by differences in the 
timing of the germination assays that occurred under 
common conditions.
In terms of adaptive significance, if dormancy is 
costly for parents to induce in progeny, germination 
would be expected to be higher when seeds are matured 
in neutral shade (an environment with resource limita-
tion) than in white light. This outcome was observed in 
both genetic backgrounds. However, germination was 
lower when seeds were imbibed under reduced irradi-
ance (NF) than under white light, suggesting either that 
the maintenance of dormancy in seeds is less costly 
than its initial induction by maternal parents, or that 
responses to light quantity do not reflect resource limi-
tation but instead represent a cued response to neutral 
shade. For example, it is possible that neutral shade 
created by a fixed object will remain constant over time, 
such that decreasing germination would not necessar-
ily allow germinants to escape shading; the maternally 
induced response of germinating sooner rather than 
later may be advantageous, all else being equal, and 
provide plants a longer growing period. Responding to 
R:FR, in contrast, entails responding to potential com-
petition that is likely to increase or decrease over time 
as the vegetation canopy grows or senesces. Other 
studies have shown that some seeds are more likely 
to germinate quickly in the presence of neighbours, 
including other seeds—seed leachates from con- or 
heterospecific high density seed clusters may affect 
germination proportion and timing by establishing an 
early signal of potential future competition for light as 
a resource (e.g. Miller et al. 1994; Murray 1998; Mercer 
et al. 2011; Weis et al. 2015). As such, two strategies are 
possible: seeds may increase germination or germinate 
more quickly and thereby outcompete their present or 
future neighbours via the known ‘shade-avoidance 
response’, as was observed in the Ler background. 
Alternatively, seeds may decrease germination, post-
poning it until competition is less intense, as was seen 
in Col. In natural conditions, early autumn germination 
has been shown to increase the chance of survival to 
reproduction and fecundity, although it reduces seed-
ling survival (Leverett et al. 2018). On the other hand, 
germinating later increases the facilitative effects of 
neighbours, which in turn would increase the chances 
of seedling survival when facing adverse environmen-
tal conditions (Leverett et al. 2018). It would be inter-
esting to test in additional natural ecotypes whether 
the direction of the response to R:FR depends on seed 
germination season, and specifically whether the vege-
tation canopy is likely to intensify or senesce.
Within- and trans-generational plasticity
Reduced irradiance and R:FR during seed maturation had 
a stronger effect on germination response than reduced 
irradiance and R:FR during seed imbibition. In other 
words, seeds responded more strongly to light signals 
from their parent’s environment than to light signals 
from their own environment. Moreover, responses to 
progeny environments did not override effects of mater-
nal environment, even when they acted in the oppos-
ite direction, as they frequently did. This finding may 
seem counter-intuitive, since the progeny environment 
is often thought to be a better predictor of the seedling 
environment than is the maternal environment (DeWitt 
et  al. 1998; Donohue et  al. 2010; Baskin and Baskin 
2014) because of less time for environmental change 
between environmental perception and natural selec-
tion (Ezard et al. 2014; English et al. 2015). Our results 
raise the possibility that the maternal environment may 
actually be a better predictor of future competition for 
the seedling than the progeny environment at the time 
of germination (Auge et al. 2017b). This is especially the 
case in cyclical environments (Marshall and Uller 2007; 
Uller 2008; Ezard et al. 2014; Prizak et al. 2014; Kuijper 
and Hoyle 2015), such as seasonal environments when 
the vegetation canopy might not be present at the seed 
or seedling stage but may develop later. If the mater-
nal environment experiences reductions in irradiance 
and R:FR, indicating limited light resources later in the 
growing season, then responding by stimulating ger-
mination may allow the progeny to better compete with 
its future neighbours for those limited light resources 
(Cohen 1966; Baskin and Baskin 2014; Leverett et  al. 
2016). Thus, maternal environmental conditions may 
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provide reliable cues of future conditions in cyclically 
varying environments, such as seasonal environments. 
Future field studies could experimentally test the condi-
tions under which the maternal or immediate progeny 
environments are a better predictor of selective environ-
ments experienced by progeny.
Effect of dormancy on germination responses 
to light
Dormancy influenced responses to light environments. 
Seeds with primary or secondary dormancy tended to 
have weaker responses to light, as did genotypes with 
higher innate (genotypically determined) dormancy. In 
particular, when genotypes had detectable germination 
responses, the FLC genotypes that impeded a strong dor-
mancy induction/maintenance (active FLC genotypes) 
tended to have more pronounced responses to light. 
In summary, dormancy appears to inhibit responses to 
light conditions by preventing germination under pro-
motive light conditions.
The effect of dormancy on responses to light likely 
has consequences for germination timing under nat-
ural conditions. Dormancy is likely to be a general regu-
lator of germination responses to environmental cues, 
preventing germination under ephemerally promotive 
conditions, and as physiological dormancy is lost, ger-
mination frequently proceeds under an increasingly 
wide range of environments (Bewley 1997; Baskin and 
Baskin 2014). If seeds are shed in a dormant state, dor-
mancy can prevent seeds from responding to promo-
tive light cues until they lose that primary dormancy. In 
A. thaliana, which typically flowers in spring and germi-
nates in autumn, this contingency implies that, even if 
light conditions are favourable for growth in springtime, 
germination will be impeded then; only in the autumn, 
after dormancy loss through after-ripening, will seeds be 
able to respond to promotive light cues for germination. 
The observation that genetic differences in dormancy 
also influence germination responses to light suggests 
that natural genetic variation in the ability to respond to 
light cues may in part be caused by genetic variation in 
innate dormancy, affecting in turn how maternal effects 
are expressed in the next generation.
Conclusions
Germination responds both to changes in light irradi-
ance and R:FR, and the combination of these responses 
determines the response to vegetation canopy. 
Therefore, seeds detect and respond to the presence 
of neighbours separately from neutral shade. In some 
genotypes, responses to reduced irradiance and R:FR 
reinforced each other, while in another they cancelled 
each other out, suggesting that genetic variation in 
responses to vegetation canopy need not be caused 
by differences in the ability to respond or perceive light 
cues, but rather by differences in the direction and rela-
tive magnitude of responses to different components 
of vegetation shade.
Seeds responded more strongly to light signals expe-
rienced by parents than to light signals from their own 
environment, and frequently in the opposite direction. 
This result suggests that information acquired at dif-
ferent points in time (during seed maturation vs. dur-
ing imbibition) has different predictive value regarding 
the environment of natural selection that progeny will 
be exposed to. In environments that change within the 
lifetime of an individual, such as seasonal environments, 
understanding how cues perceived at different times 
predict future selective environments will be essential 
for understanding the adaptive significance of within- 
and trans-generational plasticity. Under conditions of 
climate change or range expansion, in which the pre-
dictive value of specific cues is likely to change, within 
and trans-generational plasticity may have important 
consequences to the ability of populations to colonize or 
persist in altered seasonal environments.
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Supporting Information
The following additional information is available in the 
online version of this article—
Table S1. The eight genotypes used in the study. ‘Ler’ 
indicates the Landsberg-erecta background; ‘Col’ indi-
cates the Columbia background. Upper- or lower-case 
FRI and FLC indicate if the allele is functional or not, 
respectively.
Table  S2. Effects of maternal and imbibition light 
treatments on germination of Ler, Ler-FLC and Col 
seeds. Results of generalized linear models to test for 
effects of (a) maternal light treatment (‘Mat’) and (b) 
seed imbibition light treatment (‘Imbibe’) on germin-
ation proportion for each combination of temperature 
and dormancy treatments in the genotypes Ler, Ler-FLC 
and Col. Tables show results of pairwise comparisons to 
test for effects of reduced irradiance (WL vs. NF), pres-
ence of a simulated canopy (WL vs. GF) and effect of 
reduced R:FR (NF vs. GF). In addition, for seed imbibi-
tion, WL vs. D tests the overall light requirement during 
seed incubation (in b). Results are based on logit-linked 
generalized linear models. Likelihood ratios were tested 
based on chi-squares. Significance levels are expressed 
as *P  <  0.05, **P  <  0.01, ***P  <  0.001. For ‘Imbibe’ and 
‘Maternal’ columns: D, darkness; WL, white light, control; 
NF, neutral filter, reduced irradiance; GF, green filter, 
reduced R:FR. For ‘Dormancy’ column: FS, fresh seeds; 
AR, 5-months after-ripened seeds; SD, AR seeds induced 
into a secondary dormant state with hot stratification 
(see Methods).
Table S3. Results of full models for each genetic back-
ground (Ler and Col) to test for effects of manipulation 
of FLC. Full models test for effects of genotype (‘Geno’), 
temperature (‘Temp’: 10 and 22 °C), maternal light treat-
ment (‘Mat’), seed imbibition light treatment (‘Imbibe’) 
and after-ripening treatment (‘AR’: Fresh vs. AR), and the 
effects of their interactions on germination proportions. 
Germination in darkness and in seeds induced into sec-
ondary dormancy were low and had very low variance, 
so these were removed from the analysis. Results show 
analyses based on logit-linked generalized linear mod-
els. Likelihood ratios were tested based on chi-squares. 
Reference levels were Ler-FLC and Col (Geno for Ler and 
Col backgrounds, respectively), 10  °C (Temp), NF (Mat), 
NF (Imbibe) and fresh seeds (AR). Significance levels are 
expressed as *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001.
Table S4. Effects of FLC activity on germination in the 
Ler and Col backgrounds. Results of generalized linear 
models on germination proportion for each combination 
of maternal (‘Mat’), imbibition light treatment (‘Imbibe’), 
imbibition temperature (‘Temp’) and dormancy (Fresh, 
After-ripened, Secondary dormant) to test for genotypic 
effects due to allelic variation in FLC of genotypes in (a) 
Ler and (b) Col backgrounds. Tables show results for pair-
wise comparisons to test for effects of non-functional/
weak/knocked-down FLC alleles compared to functional 
FLC (see Methods, and see Supporting Information—
Table  S1 or information on the genotypes). Results 
are based on logit-linked generalized linear models. 
Likelihood ratios were tested based on chi-squares. 
Significance levels are expressed as *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, 
***P  <  0.001. For ‘Imbibe’ and ‘Maternal’ columns: D, 
darkness; WL, white light, control; NF, neutral filter, 
reduced irradiance; GF, green filter, reduced R:FR.
Supplementary Text. Effect of disrupting FLC.
Figure S1. Experimental design. Diagram of different 
maturation light, imbibition light, imbibition tempera-
ture and after-ripening/secondary-dormancy treat-
ments used in this study. ‘Comparisons’ indicate the 
contrasts and their interpretation.
Figure  S7. Effects of FLC activity on germination 
responses to light of genotypes in the Col background. 
Effect of maturation under white light (WL), a neutral fil-
ter (NF) and a green filter (GF) (x-axes) on germination of 
fresh seeds, after-ripened seeds and seeds induced into 
secondary dormancy (rows) of genotypes in Col back-
ground—Col (fri/FLC), Col-FRISf (FRI/FLC), Col-FRISf flc-3 (FRI/
flc) and flc-3 (fri/flc)—imbibed under WL, NF or GF, or kept 
in darkness (D) (columns), and at either 10 °C (a) or 22 °C 
(b). See Supporting Information—Table  S1 for informa-
tion on the genotypes and the Supporting Information—
Supplementary Text for a discussion of these results.
Figure S2. Effect of maturation under white light (WL), 
a neutral filter (NF) and a green filter (GF) (x-axis) on ger-
mination of fresh seeds, after-ripened seeds and seeds 
induced into secondary dormancy of the Ler, Ler-FLC 
and Col genotypes (see key) kept in darkness at either 
10 °C (upper panel) or 22 °C (lower panel). For statistical 
significance of pairwise comparisons (between mater-
nal and seed imbibition conditions), see Supporting 
Information—Table S2.
Figure S3. Direction and strength of the effect of seed 
maturation and imbibition under different light conditions 
at 10 or 22 °C for the Ler genotype. Comparisons of WL 
vs. NF, WL vs. GF, and NF vs. GF were made to assess the 
strength and direction of the maternal light environment 
of seeds incubated in WL (‘Maternal light’, grey symbols), 
and of the imbibition light environment of seeds matured 
under WL (‘Imbibition light’, black symbols). Rows indi-
cate effects for fresh (upper row) or after-ripened seeds 
(lower row). Each value is the change in log odds with 
associated 97.5  % confidence intervals of germination 
caused by changes in light environment during matur-
ation and imbibition: positive values indicate that each 
environment (in column order: NF, GF and GF) increases 
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germination compared to the reference environment (in 
column order: WL, WL and NF). Confidence intervals that 
cross zero (vertical dashed grey line) indicate there was 
no effect of the environment.
Figure S4. Direction and strength of the effect of seed 
maturation and imbibition under different light condi-
tions at 10 or 22 °C for the Ler-FLC genotype. Comparisons 
of WL vs. NF, WL vs. GF, and NF vs. GF were made to 
assess the strength and direction of the maternal light 
environment of seeds incubated in WL (‘Maternal light’, 
grey symbols), and of the imbibition light environment of 
seeds matured under WL (‘Imbibition light’, black sym-
bols). Rows indicate effects for fresh (upper row) or after-
ripened seeds (lower row). Each value is the change in log 
odds with associated 97.5 % confidence intervals of ger-
mination caused by changes in light environment dur-
ing maturation and imbibition: positive values indicate 
that each environment (in column order: NF, GF and GF) 
increases germination compared to the reference envir-
onment (in column order: WL, WL and NF). Confidence 
intervals that cross zero (vertical dashed grey line) indi-
cate there was no effect of the environment.
Figure S5. Direction and strength of the effect of seed 
maturation and imbibition under different light condi-
tions at 10 or 22 °C for the Col genotype. Comparisons 
of WL vs. NF, WL vs. GF, and NF vs. GF were made to 
assess the strength and direction of the maternal light 
environment of seeds incubated in WL (‘Maternal light’, 
grey symbols), and of the imbibition light environment 
of seeds matured under WL (‘Imbibition light’, black 
symbols). Rows indicate effects for fresh (upper row) 
or after-ripened seeds (lower row). Each value is the 
change in log odds with associated 97.5 % confidence 
intervals of germination caused by changes in light 
environment during maturation and imbibition: posi-
tive values indicate that each environment (in column 
order: NF, GF and GF) increases germination compared 
to the reference environment (in column order: WL, WL 
and NF). Confidence intervals that cross zero (vertical 
dashed grey line) indicate there was no effect of the 
environment.
Figure  S6. Effects of FLC activity on germination 
responses to light of genotypes in the Ler background. 
Effect of maturation under white light (WL), a neutral fil-
ter (NF) and a green filter (GF) (x-axes) on germination of 
fresh seeds, after-ripened seeds and seeds induced into 
secondary dormancy (rows) of genotypes in Ler back-
ground—Ler, Ler-FLC, Ler-FLC RNAi-FLC #1 (RNAi #1) and 
RNAi #2—imbibed under WL, NF or GF, or kept in dark-
ness (D) (columns), and at either 10 °C (a) or 22 °C (b). 
See Supporting Information—Table S1 for information 
on the genotypes and the Supporting Information—
Supplementary Text for a discussion of these results.
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